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· H E R E C O M E- S the J U D G E 

In th:is ·great country of ours, and 
it is .still the greatest, we have a 
history·which is unique in many ways 
from that of any other country in the 
world. Many things contributed. to 
this greatness, but probably none more 
than the Horseless Carriage. We have 
far surpassed any other nation in its 
adaptation for use by the masses. 
Many societies, orga_i:iizations, and 
Clubs have been created to preserve 
this rich history for posterity. So, 
it is only fitting that societies or 
clubs be organized to preserve the 
great part played by the automobile. 
For, now in this day of the "Energy 
Crisis"• we realize more than ever 
before how great a part it does play 
in our everyday life. 

Since then, this machine has pla
yed such a great part, it is cert
ainly worthy of ~eing preserved in 
its true state for our children in 
the future to see and enjoy. We of 
the Airflow Club of America have ta
ken it upon ourselves to preserve 
that part in which our interest lies, 
namely, the Airflow car. We feel it 
has left more of a mark on the hist
ory of the car than any other car 
made up to the present time. But in 
order to do this, we must have the 
help of many people. People who are 
willing to seek out these hidden gems 
and restore them to their original 
beauty. Hence comes our number one 
purpose of the Airflow Club of Amer~ 
ica i.e. "The preservation, restor
ation, and exhibition of the Classic 
Airflow cars and trucks." 

But how do we get someone in their 
right mind (I have been called some _ 
kind of a nut, too) to pull a rusted, 
bent, and dirty piece of tired iron 
from a garage, or even worse, a junk 
yard, tow it home, and after many 
months and even years of work, trans
form it into a shining masterpiece. 
There is only one answer, encourage
ment and the love of old cars. 

If old car clubs expect this work 
to go on, they must do something to 
keep up the interest among their mem
bers. This is where the club annual 
meets and conventions and even get
togethers comes into focus. At this 

Here Comes the Judge Cont.) 
t i me~ members bring their little gems 
t o the meet, are judged, and th~se 
who did good work are then recognized 
at the awards banquet. This is the 
Club's way of saying "thanks" for a 
job well done. 

Naturally, it then follows that, 
th ere must be guidelines for use when 
~estorihg these cars to original con
dition . For we know, that the true 
value ;fan antique is when it is re
sto red to ·the "factory condition." 
Yor these guidelines, we go to the 
:actory books and literature print~d 
by the company who built the car, in 
our case~ Chrysler Corp. One of the 
·::,est of these publications is a parts 
oook. - A parts 't;>o.ok lists almost ev
ery part used in the building of the 
car and has ma.riy pictures of how the 
oarts fit · together. Another good 
source .of information is to look at 
a~other car like ours that was not 
i n as poor condition as ours was when 
~e found it. This is the one found 
"in a little old lady's garage that 
Has only used to go to church on Sun
d ay." This then, is another very 
good reason to attend the an~ual meet. 
~ere you probably have the biggest 
selection of other Airflows to look 
over. 

However, you must be carefull in 
collecting your information that you 
do not run into what · r call a "Prod
uction Exception." This happens when 
a John Doe likes purple so he orders 
the new Airflow he is buying ·painted 
purple (at extra cost, of course). 
This, then, becomes a "John Doe Air
flow" and is no longer a "Chrysler 
Airflow." It is not then what Chry
sler wanted, 'but what John Doe want
ed to have. However, there are Chry
sler offered accessories and options 
and this does not apply to those 
items. 

Then there is the danger of "over 
restoration." This ha-opens when a 
restorer buys a new electric buffer 
and decides to polish everything in 
sight. We have all seen the Model 
"X"s with rear axle housings that 
shine like the fenders. Again, it 
never len the factory this way. 

So let's get on with the restor
ation preservation, and exhibition 
of th~ Airflows. Remember, if its 
worth doing, it is worth doing right. 

A; -,.f'1 m,ri ncr1 v _ F.11; « 



HE.RE COMES· THE JUDGE 
AIRFLO-'l CLUB OF AMERICA JUDGING PROCEDURES 

Gineral Instructions 

1. .Only Airflo":1 models entered by "members in good standing" will be eligible 
for judging. 

2. "Chrysler Corporation" parts books shall be the basis for authenticity. 
J. Judging sheets shall be given to the owners only by writ ten request to the 

Chief Judge following the meet. Enclose a SASE. 
4. Ten judges may be used; two for each category, or five; one for each category. 
5. In any category wfiere "excessive" is used, it means more than two like 

defects. The three deduction columns mean: 1st colunm, minor; 2nd column, 
moderate; 3rd colunm, major. A number not printed in these columns cannot 
be added. Judges must circle the number of points they wish deducted. Only 
one number can be circled fo..r each item. 

6. Original model engine must be in car. This does not mean original engine 
number. 

7. Choice of exterior paint colors shall be limited to those available for 
that particular model as listed in the "Airflow Story" published by the 
Chrysler Corporation. 

8 0 In matching carpet and upholstery material, it must be remembered that 
most materials used originally are not available today. The ref ore, if care 
has bee~ exercised and a reasonable match of texture and color is obtained, 
they · shall be accepted as an equivalent of the original. 

9~ These safety items are acceptable if installed in a "workmanship manner:" 
1. Turn signals (if not installed by drilling the body or fenders) 
2. Seat belts 
,J. Windshield washers 
4. Correct era optional equipment 

10. It is the duty of the owner or his designate to be present when his car 
is being judged. 

ll. In case of a tie, the Chief Judge shall appoint three members to evaluate 
the cars in question and determine the best car. · 

Note: Next month I will discuss and elaborate on"Category I" of the proceedures. 
"Category I" will be included in the Newsletter 

Airflowingly, Ellis 



HERE COMES THE JUDGE 
AIRFLOW illlfil OF AMERICA JUDGING PROCEDURES (Cont.) 

CATEGORY I 

Group A 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9. 

Group B 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
?. 
8. 

Body Condition - Exterior - 50 potnts 
(Do ndt judge ~nningooards} 
(Do not judge brightwork) 

Excessive cracks, ripples, dents, showing in body shell 
Excessive cracks, ripples , dents, showing · iri fenders 
and fender skirts • • • • • • • 
Excessive cracks, ripples, dents, showing in hood and · 
deck lid 
Poor fit in doors 
Poor fit in fenders 

• • • • . . ' . 
• • 

• • 

Poor fit in hood and deck lid •••• •• • •• 
Poor condition and fit of roof and fender welt 
Serial number tag missing or incorrect •••• •• ••• 
Other (judge specify) 

Body Paint - 50 points 
· (Color close to original, but more than 

a few .shades off - 4 point~ deduction) 
(All other colors - 12points deduction) 

Incorrect color 

Maximum 

Total 

Minor Moder- Major 
__ ate. 

2 . _4 6 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
50 

6 

6 
6 . 
6 
6 
6 
2 
6 

Excessive chips, scratches, blemishes, and dull paint - body 2 
4 
4 

12 
6 

Excessive chips, scratches, blemishes, and dull paint 
on fenders and fender skirts 
Excessive chips, scratches, blemishes, and dull paint 

2 

on hood and deck lid • • • • • • . . . 2 
2 

-4 

4 
4 

6 

6 
6 
2 
6 

Parts or sections not painted 
Incorrect stripe 
Missing stripe 
Other (judge specify) 

• • . . . • • 

. . . . . . . 
Maximum 

Total 

• • 

• • __ 2 ___ ...;.4 ___ 6 __ 

50 

The n .. rst Category in our judging sheets is "Body Exterior~ This is the part of 
an antique car that everyone sees first. If it is beautiful, the car will get the 
second and third look - if it is not, it will usually get passed by. 

The category is divided into two sections. Group A, Body Condition; and Group B, 
Body Paint. This sequence is also the proper sequence when restoring a car. You 
must first have the body in perfect condition before the paint is applied . Any defects 
that you do not want to show will not be hidden by the paint. In fact, the paint will 
only magnify these places . So, before any paint is sprayed on the car , make sure you 
have it the way you want it to look . Also, make. sure all doors ; trunk lid , hood etc. 
fit properly. I have talked to too many people who have told me the s·ame -story , " i f 
I had seen it before I paintedthe car , I would have fixed it,. Now if I fµ it, I will 
chip the p_aint . " Many of the things would have been easy to fix, but there is · no 
doubt that some paint will be chipped and or scratched. · So don't be in · a hurry to 
"get the paint on!" 

As to the second part, Group B, all the colors that were originaJ,l y offered by 
Chrysler for Airflows are printed in the March 1973 NEWSLETTER with modern colors 
cross referenced to match the original colors • . I will be glad to furnish this info - . 
rmation to any member that does not have this issue of the NEWSLETTER. I would also 
recommend that laquer paint be used rather than enamel for many reasons . First, to 

(next page) 13-4 
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Here Comes the Judge - Canto 

use enamel, you must have ideal, dust-free 
conditions which the average restorer does 
not have available or access. Second, if 
it becomes nec.essary to "spot'! a section, 
you cannot spot it with laquer if the car 
was painted with enamel. The laquer will 
lift the enamel. Third, runs or other im
perfections in the paint can be rubbed out 
of laquer. And finally, you cannot get a 
deep gloss "as smooth as glass" with 
enamel. 

In reality, the whole story of the Body 
Exterior is -- "be sure your preparation is 
the best that can be done before any 
thought of painting comes into your mind." 
This will save you time and money in the 
end. 

Airflowingly yours, Ellis 

Page 14-4 



HERE COMES THE JUDGE 
AIRFLa,J' ~ OF AMER.I-CA JUDGIOO PROCIDURES (Cont.) 

CATEGORY II 

Group A Engine Compartment - 78 points 

Includes under hood electrical parts 
Electric fuel pump permissable if not visible under hood or obvious 
Blocks - black Head - aluminum 
Carburetors: DeSoto - Carter, Chrysler - Stromberg 
Wire tyoe hose clamps required 
Four points deducted for incorrect Airflow engine 
Ten points deducted for incorrect engine of same~esign _ 
Twenty points deducted for totally incorrect engine 

1. Incorrect engine 
2. Wrong color 
3. Missing or incorrect under hood sheet metal 

(includes body tag - 2 pts.) ••••••••••••• 
4. Poor fit or damaged under hood sheet metal 
5. Unclean - includes inside radiator 
6. Poor running or sounding engine ••••••••••••• 
7. Excessive leaks - oil, gas, water, exhaust 
8. Missing, da,."'llaged or incorrect cooling parts 
9. Missing, . damaged or incorrect fuel system parts • • • • • -

10. Missing, damaged or incorrect electrical parts 
11. other (judge specify) 

Maximum 

Total 
Group B Wheels and tires - 22 points 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Tires must be matched in pairs, front and rear 
Check f'"or "sunburst" on 1936 car wheels 

Wrong size or type 
Un-matched in pairs 
Un-clean or rusty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Poor paint or damaged rims 

. • • 0 

Minor Moder- Major 
ate 

4 10 20 
1 2 3 

2 4 6 
2 4 6 
l 2 4 
2 4 6 
1 2 3 
2 4 8 
2 4 8 
2 4 8 
2 4 6 

78 

2 4 
2 

1 2 4 
1 2 4 

5. Cut, checked or worn tires (worn ¼ to .1 2pts, ½ or more 4) 1 2 4 z-
6. Other (judge specify) 1 2 4 

Maximum 22 

Total 
This category deal s mostly with the running ability of the car. It also happens to 

be a part or the restoration that many feel they can cut short - maybe save some money 
and time in the process. However, if you do, it will probably some day catch up with 
you and maybe sooner than you e:,cpect. Some realy take the old saying to heart, "out of 
sight, out oi' mind." Many adapt this to the Airflow - they feel what is inside the . eng
ine block, transI!li.ssion case and differential case won't hurt you because they can't see 
inside. That is like backing into a lion's cage thinking you won't get ·hurt because you 
tan•t .see the lion. Further, don't trust the old fellow you bought the car :from e-ither, 
he may have told you he just overhauled the engine, but . look for yourself. Some people 
think an engine overhaul is cleaning the carbon off the head an::l then using the old head
gasket to put it back together. 

After an engine has set for a long time and then put into use, many times I have seen 
the rings break. Its a good idea to take the engine down and install a new set of rings 
even if the cylinder walls are not worn. Of course, if they are worn beyond limits the 
engine will have to be bored and oversize pistons used. Another item well worth doing 
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(Here Comes the Judge cont .) 
is the replacing of the rod bearings. Once a bearing is 
disturbed, there is a good chance it will not fit like it 
did before it was removed which may result in bearing noise. 

Always clean the parts before the item is reassembled. 
You can do a much better job cleaning when they are dis
assembled. This goes for the radiator too. I have never 
bought an old car that h~ a c.lean radiator in it. Oh yes, 
talce the oil pump apart and clean the gunk and goo out of 
the passages. Your overhaul job won't . last long if you 
starve the bearing-s etc. :for oil. A word of cautio n, how
ever, be sure you use the sari,e thickness gaskets when you 
put it back together for this will have an affect on the 
oil pressure. 

And nov for the second oart of Category II. Tires. 
Alvays, if at all po~sible, buy a :fresh set of new tires 
for your Airflow. Remember, a blow-out can put you and 
your shiney Airflow in serious trouble. Our Airflows are 
not like a Model T that will only go JO mph. Also, when 
buying these tires, get the oroper size. As I have had 
111any requests from members requesting the size they should 
buy for thei;r car, I will list them below: 

All De Sotos arrl CY Chrysle r - 6 . 50 X 16 
Chrysler-s C-0, C-1, C-9 - -,.oo X 16 
Cltryslers c..v. C-I, C-2, C-J, C-10 , C-ll~ C-17 -

7.50 I 16 
Chrysler model C-W - 7 . 50 17 

I keep thinking that a "new" restore<i' -Airnow that won't 
run is like a set. of f'a] se teeth that you can't chew vi.th -
it hurts! 

Airno"'1ngly, Ellis 
PaJre 5-22 



.HERE COMES THE J·UDGE 
AIRFI& CLUB OF AMERICA JUDGINl PROCEDURES (Cont.) -------

CATEGORY III 

Group A Undercarriage Mechanical Components - .50 points 
Includes: springs, shock absorbers, steering assembly, brake · system. 
Transmission and differential housing - black 
(Do not judge steering wheel) 

Minor Moder- Major 
___ ate 

2 4 8 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Group B 

1. 

Incorrect, worn, or damaged steering parts 
Incorrect, damaged or missing exhaust parts 
Incorrect worn, or missing suspension parts 
Incorrect, worn or damaged brake par:ts 
Excessive [luid leaks 
Poor paint or rust on units 
other (Judge specify) 

• • • • • • 

. . . . . . 
Maximum - 50 

Total 

Frame and undercarri~ge sheet metal - 50 points 
Includes: runningboards, floorboards, under fenders. 
Floorboards and frame .- black 
Under fenders - exterior bQ<ly color 
Dust and road film from recent driving shall not be 
a basis for point deduction (undercoating - 4 point 
deduction) 

Unclean, dirty or rusty 
2. Poor or wrong color paint 
3. · Components not installed in "worlananship manner" •••• 

Dented or damaged parts 4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Poor fit in floorboards or sheet metal 
Runningboards worn, chipped or damaged 
Missing or incorrec,t parts 
other (Judge specify) 

. . . . . . . . 

Maxi.mUin - 50 

Total 

2 4 8 
2 4 8 
2 4 a· 
2 4 6 
2 4 6 
2 4 6 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

4:. 6 
4 6 
4 6 
4 6 
4 6 
4 6 
.6, .., 8 

4 6 

Because this part of the car is rarely seen by few, many restorers tend to give 
this category their least and improper attention. But, . when you give it the second 
thought, realize what it covers (steering, brakes, suspension etc.) it would suggest 
that this category should actually be called and considered "The Safety Category'' 
when you realize how important it is. So, don't short-cut this one. Among other 
things, it really doesn't do you~much good to get an Airflow rolling if you can't 
stop it! · 

I have found that the best way to restore the underside is to first put the car 
up on four good stands. Wher;i J; say four good stands, I mean good! You ·are. goinga to 
be underneath working and I mean working. Therefore, be .sure the car is stable · 
before risking your life. In the past, the body was usually or nearly always removed 
from the frame, but now I do not believe this is always necessary to get a';~bod job -
there are exceotions and based on your ~acilities, you make your judgement. · However, 
I do like to have the engine and transmiss ion, exhaust system and drive shaft removed. 
Following that, remove the . floor boards and the undercarriage is pretty well exposed. 
Now is the time to make your decision on the body. cont. page 6-7 · 
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(Here Comes the Judge - cont . ) 

Several items should be automaticaly replaced . One 
big item is all the brake line hose and wheel cylinder 

-Y cups (also maste r cylinder). Before rebuilding brake 
cylinders , make sure the cylinder va.11. does not have any 
pits and are 1.n good condition. The new cups will not · 
pold the brake fluid if they are bad or defective . In 
add1t.ion, be sure to inspect the tie-rod ends and the 
king pins to be sure they are not too worn. Another ite:n 
which I al ways replace · is the e:xhast system (exhaust pipe, 
mufner , tail-pipe). Usually they are badly rusted Md 1n 
many cases are not the rtght type or fit . because they were 
replaced with a "universal" type . 

Cleaning the chassis is just a PLAIN, DIRTY, DUSTY 
job of wire brushing and . . scraping . A;p,er an hour under 
neath, you usually look l.ikP. a coal mine r. This i.s the 
perfect and most appropriate ti:me to remember who it was 
that said ; " if you ever need any help , '' just let me knOW'." 
What do I recomend 7 Just pick up the phone - call them 
and tell them - HEI.P I 

Airflowi.ngly yours , Ellis 

- - - - - - - - - - -



HERE COMES THE JUDGE 
AIRFLC1N· ~ ill: AMBmCA JUDGI:00 PROCEDURES (Cont.) 

CATEGORY IV 

Group A Upho:J._stery - 42 points 
Includes: trunk compartment 
Seat covers (unless clear plastic) 6 points deduction 

Minor Moder- Major 

1. Incorrect or nrlissing seats and material 
2. Incorrect or missing side panels and material 
3. Incorrect or missing headliner and windlace 
4~ Worn, stained or dirty seats 
5. Worn, stained or dirty side panels - - - -
6. Worn, stained or dirty headliner and or windlace 
?. Other (judge specify) 

Gr oup B Floor Covering - 28 points 
Loop pile carpet 4 points deduction 

Maxinrum 42 
Minus -

Total 

ate 

2 4 6 
2 4 6 
2 5 6 
2 4 6 
2 4 6 
2 " 4 6 
2 4 6 

1. 
2. 

Inc orre ct or missing front carpet 2 4 6 
Incorrect or missing rear carpet - - - - - - 2 4 6 

3. Wo·rn, stained and/or dirty front carpet 1 2 4 
Worn, stained and/or dirty rear carpet - - - - - 1 2 4 4. 

5. 
6. 

Worn, missing and/or incorrect pedal pads - gear shift boot l 2 4 
Other (judge specify) -~l=----= 2 __ ~4-

Group C Instruments, dash, garnish mouldin gs , 
window channels, - steering wheel, and units 

1. Missing or incorrect items 
2. Non-working and defective parts 
3. Worn or dirty parts 
4. Poor .finish on parts - - - - - -
5. Other (judge specify) 

Maximum 28 
Minus -

Total 

Maxi.mum 30 
Minus -

Total 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

We are now on a restoration phase which is probably the most difficult in 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

finding a good replacement of the original - the material for the int eri or. In workin g 
with the mechanical end, when you find a fuel pump with the right number on it, you 
know it will fit, but there isn't a number on replacement material for you to sea r ch 
in making your selection . Usually the automobile manufacturers had a run of material 
made by the mill f or a particular model and seldom used it againo 

So, what to do7 We usually try to select a match as follows: 1. Select the 
kind of material that was used originally (i.eo broadclot~, mohair, lea the r etc .), 
2. Select a color tone as close as possible to the original (i.e. light tan, dar k 
brown, dark red etc.), 3. Select a texture as close as possible to the original (i.e. 
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(Here Comes the Judge - cont.) 

plain, herringbone, ribbed etc.). If you follow these 
three items you should c0:roo up with ·a satisfactory ~terial. 

Equally imprtant to the selection of material for your 
car is tha:t every seam, pleat and button is in the exact 
same ·pl.a.ca as it was in the original. Be sure to use 
binding, piping ar:rl wire-on as it was in the original. 

One more item on upholstery - be sure you buy material .., 
that is "fresh stock" and not material that has laid 
around for years, dry rotted, faded and already has moth 
holes1.11 it. Beware of a supplie~ who tells you he has 
a roll of the original because · if he does it must be 35 
~r 40 yea:rs old. 

I 

• 

] 

C 

r 
In the interior there is another item which always catches ! 
one• s eye - the wood graining on the dash and window 
frames of those cars which ~ad it originally. This can 
be renewed with reasonable success. I have done it m;rself ~ 
and have also noted an increasing number of people oi'fer
ing this service in ads of the monthly magazines. 

] 
] 

~ 

One last note. When you do get your -interior re - upholstered, 
alwa_ys, always be sure you keep a generous supply of moth ,;.; 
crystals in your car. Moth and beatles can ruin in a short 
ti.me what it took you a long time and considerable expense 1 
to do. i 

Airflowingly yours, 

1'.;"'"1,.: _ 

a 
I 



HERE COMES THE JUDGE 
AIRFLCM CLUB QE AMERICA JUDGING PROCEDURES (Cont.) 

CATSQ-Qqy V 

Group A. 9ri~ht•.vork - all exterior and interior - . 40 points 

1. Incorrect or missing parts 
2 . Incorrect platin~ of parts •••••••••• . . 
J. Excess i ve pits , dents , or scratches 
4 . Excessive peeled or worn plating •• 
5. Incorrect alignment or damaged narts 
'6. · _Other .(Judge specify) •••••••• • •• . . . 

Maximum 40 
.,. -

.: "l~ 

• \ . .''_;i . :, 

Group 9 sie;tridai . and ligh .ting ·_. 40 points ':·,. 
· · :·. Includes accessories 

Total 

·. Plastic _. co,,ered wir~ will be a ba sis for point deduction 
Do· not ··.jud ge plating of ch rome plated uni ts • 

. · Sealed ,;J:>eam. lights - 6 . points deduction ·-c ' 
• ...-:--<· .... 

' ". • L ',;-* •• . './~ •• .. :·,.:.; ' 

1. , Non-working l;i.ghts 
2. :·.Non-workirig un i ts • • • • • •• , • • • • • • • ••• 
J. Inco rr ect ·or missing units 
4 . Broken or damaged units 
5. Incorrect or poor wiring . .. , 

-:6 . ,·",.Iri_c<?rre~t -'accessories .. ;·-:·. -:.~; .• . ~ ... ~ ··; · .·• • .!. • • • • • • • • 

. \,·? • . ,·:.Other · (Jud ge specify) ·,-.,,~'!·, -', , '=- · · .}:·. ;-t0 • 

'.~-(,-:J}?Y's.-~ ~: .. t .: -< -~ . ·-~. ; .. -: -·.-:. . . ·: ·;;..-~ 
• l "-;. ·- :::~-~--~ .. :~:.: . ;.., .•. ;,- -,. .. !.., - -~ ..... ·~ 

. -~.\ ...... Total ' ... , 

... -;·:·, 

. . 

Minor 

2 
2 
2 · 
2 
2 
2 

... 

' . 

l 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

".·· 1 
2 
1 

Moder -
ate 

6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

:f 
; I -.. 

:·• 

2 
4 
4 
4 
4 

.4 · . . 
-~-· -

Ii 

,•: 

• • 
2 ,·. 

·. 2 
4 
2 
4 

20 ', I ·i; C"· > ,' 
._ :, 

Major 

10 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

4 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

' 6 

4 
6 
4 
6 

··· , .. ie-~e now ·considering the . last category in our judging procedure. Thi s i s one 
that / very \ few '.Of -.us ~_can · do ourselves · .~ ::chrome plating. It requires _. special equipment, 
·a know:_how~ ··and/ :oh ··yes, money! ·. The price of .chrome has jumped by leaps and. bound s 
in the Clast few years, .or ._even ,the :·la st. -·ye·ar as most of us know • . Then too, · most 
platers :·w111·:not ,,.touch "pot-meta1; ·~ .~~".Pot-"metal 11

· was used on Airflows quite extensively. 
Ther~ \ are( .qui~ {a _· few .Platers who._will ':do steel, ··such as bumpers etc., but those who 
will ; do . "p o~~tal " are :-scarce as sthen's teeth ~.11 If a chrome plater gives you a real 
cheap ·price for · "plati ng ·your parts, better be careful f or it may be money wasted. 
Check'your oart s closely for cracks and · have . them welded or repaired before sending 
them '·to the- plater. Y Plating will absolutely not cover any defects,and repairs _after 
plating just means it has to be done all over again. 

As for the second gro up in this ca t egory, El ectrica l, I haven't had a part i cular 
problem . Wiring diae,rams are fairly easy to find and their are advertisements by 
Page 9-8 
.... ~ ... -......... ,, .......... :.,:..;,.;. .•.• .......... 



- - - - - - - - - - - - -
(Here Comes the Judge cont.) 
peo?le who will make new wiring harnesses from your old 
one . The big problem ,which you may come up against , is 
when you just don ' t have a light at all . Then you can 
only just hunt until you find one. That is getting 
more dif f icult every day . 

The last gr oup is Glass . This is just a matter of taking 
your old piece t o a glass shop and havin g a new piece cut • 

. 

We have now r e ached the end of my artic l es on the judg 
ing procedures. I.f you have fo l lowed the form in your . 
r esto r;iti on , you should have a real sharp car . Now I 
want to l~ave you with a word of caution ·_ Don' t neglect 
or abuse your Airf l ow afte r you have pu t th e finishing 
t9u ches on it . It won' t stay good very l ong if it doe s 
not get T ; L. C. - that is tender , loving care . The day 
has arrived when the the supply of N. o . s ., new, old , 
stock parts for these Airflows haz dis apeared from t he 
marke t . I know for I had a fair stock o:f N. o. s . parts a 
short time ago , but now, I have practically nothing. The 
only things now available are parts rep r oduced from the 
original and they aren ' t too many because of the high 
price involved in reproduction. So, take care of your 
Airflow like one of the family . 

Ellis C:l ;i::ir 
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These are the current AIRFLOW CLUB OF AffiERICA JUOGlnG PROCEDURES ---

1. Airflow models only entered by "members in good 
standing" will be judged. 
2. "Chrysler Corporation" parts books shall be the 
basis for authenticity. 
3. Judging sheets shall be given to the owners only 
by written request to the Chief Judge following the 
meet. A SASE should be enclosed. 
4. Judges will be selected by the Chief Judge as he 
deems necessary. 
5. Deduc t ions cannot be made in a particular item 
that exceed the "Maximum Deduction" printed on the 
sheet. 
6. Original Model engine must be in car. This does 
not mean original engine number. 
7. Choice of exterior paint colors shall be limited 
to" those that particular model listed in the 
"Airflow Story" published by Chrysler Co_rporation. 
8. In matching carpet and upholstery material, it 
must be remembered materials used originally are not 
available today. Therefore, if care was exercised 
and a reasonable match was obtained, they shall be 
accepted as equivalent to original. 
9. These safety items will be accepted if installed 
in a "workmanship manner" . A. Turn Signals if not 
installed by drilling body or fenders. B. Seat 
belts. c. Windshield washers. D. Correct era 
optional equipment. 
10. It shall be the duty of the owner, . or his 
substitute, to be present when his car is judged. 
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11. In case of a tie, the Chief Judge shall appoint 
three members to evaluate the cars in question and 
decide the best car. 
12. The Chief Judge can at his discretion, 
disqualify a car from receiving the "Best of Show" 
award if he believes the car has been changed to the 
point that it no longer upholds the true Airflow 
standards . 
13. In the event a member purchases a Senior Car and 
wishes to restore or re-restore it, he can write a 
letter of request to the Chief Judge asking for the 
car to be returned to the Junior Class. The Chief 
Judge will evaluate this request, and either approve 
or disapprove the application. 
14. Judging shall be conducted in two phases: Phase 
One - All cars will be sight judged by a team of 
Judges-. From these results, cars will be selected to 
participate in Phase Two judging. Phase Two - All 
cars selected from Phase One will be point judged by 
a team of judges. From these results cars will be 
selected to receive Awards at the "Awards Banquet". 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .. 
EDITOR'S NOTE - In the interest of informing all 
Club members of the content of our current judging 
standards, the full set of Judging Categories are 
printed in this "NL" starting on page six. The 
actual sheets are printed on five pages of 8 1/2" by 
14" stock. This information is provided to us 
through the courtesy of Chief Judge, Ellis Claar. 



Current Airflow Club Judging Standards Used at Dur national meets 

PLEASE NOTE that the following copy is printed 
in a very compressed format from the original 
physical documents. The maximum allowable 
deduction is shown in parenthesis, for each 
item judged. 

CATEGORY I 
Group A - BODY CONDITION, 50 points. 
(Do not judge running boards or brightwork) 
1. Excessive cracks, ripples, dents showing in 

body shell ( 8) • 
2. Excessive cracks, ripples, dents showing in 

fenders and fender skirts (8). 
3. Excessive cracks, ripples, dents showing in 

hood and deck lid (6). 
4. Poor fit in doors (6). 
5. Poor fit in fenders (6). 
6. · Poor fit in hood and deck lid (6). 
7. Poor condition and fit of roof and fender 

welt (6). 
8. Serial number tag missing or incorrect (2). 
9. Other - judges specify (2). 

Group B - BODY PAINT, 50 points. 
(Color close to original, but more than a few 
shades off, 4 point deduction. All other 
colors, 12 point deduction. Do not judge 
wheels or under fenders.) 
1. Incorrect color (12). 
2. Excessive chips, scratches, clemishes, and 

dull paint in body (8). 
3. · Excessive chips, scratches, blemishes, and 

dull paint in fenders and fender skirts (7) 
4. Excessive chips, scratches, blemishes, and 

dull paint in hood and deck lid (7). 
5. Parts or sections not painted (6). 
6. Incorrect or missing stripe (8). 
7. Other - judges specify (2). 

CATEGORY II 
Group A - ENGINE COMPARTMENT, 78 pts. 
(Includes underhood electrical parts. Electric 
fuel pump permissible if not visible under 
hood. Block, black. Head, aluminum. 
carburetors: DeSoto, carter; Chrysler, 
Stromberg. Wire-type hose clamps required. 
Four points deducted for incorrect Airflow 
engine. Ten points deducted for incorrect 
engine of same design. Twenty points deducted 
for totally incorrect engine.) 
1. Incorrect or wrong color engine (20). 
2. Poor or wrong color paint on sheet metal or 

mechanical parts (4). 
3. Missing, damaged or incorrect underhood 

sheet metal (8). 
4. Poor fit or underhood sheet metal or 

mechanical parts (6). 
5. Unclean - includes inside radiator (4). 
6. Poor running or sounding engine (6). 
7. Excessive leaks of oil, gas, Nater, exhaust 

( 4) • 
8. Missing, damaged, or incorrect cooling 

parts ( 8) . 
9. Missing, damaged, or incorrect fuel and oil 

parts (8). 10. Missing, damaged, or 
incorrect electrical parts (8). 

11. Other - judge specify (2). 

Group B - WHEELS and TIRES - 22 pts. 
(Tires must be matched in pairs, front & rear. 
Check for "sunburst" on 1936 cars.) 
1. Wrong size or type (4). 
2. Unmatched in pairs (2). 

,t 

3. Unclean, damaged or rusty (4) . . 
4. Poor paint or missing stripe (6). 
5. cut, checked, or worn tires. Worn 1/4 11 -1/2" 

-2pts . ; 1/2" or more, -4 pts. (4). 
6. Other - judges specify (2). 

CATEGORY III 
Group A - UNDERCARRIAGE MECHANICAL COMPONENTS 
- 50 points. (Includes springs, shock 
absorbers, steering assembly, and brake 
system. Do not judge steering wheel. 
Transmission and differential housing are 
black.) 
1. Incorrect, worn, or damaged steering parts 

( 8). 
2. Incorrect, damaged, or missing exhaust. 

parts (8). 
3. Incorrect, worn, or missing suspension 

parts (8). 
4. Incorrect, worn, or damaged brake parts 

( 8). 
5. Excessive fluid leaks (8). 
6. Poor paint or rust on units (8). 
7. Other -judges specify (2). 

Group B - FRAME and UNDERCARRIAGE SHEET METAL 
(Including running boards) - 50 pts. 
(Floorboards and frame are black; under 
fenders are exterior body color. Dust and road 
film from recent driving shall not be basis 
for point deduction. Undercoating, 6 point 
deduction.) 
1. Unclean, rusty, or undercoated (6). 
2. Poor or wrong color paint (6). 
3. ·components not installed in "workmanship 

manner" ( 6) • 
4. Dented or damaged parts (6). 
5. Poor fit in floorboards or sheet metal (6). 
6. Running boards worn, chipped, or damaged 

(10). 
7. Missing or incorrect parts (8). 
8. Other - judges specify (2). 

CATEGORY IV 
Group A - UPHOLSTERY - 42 points. 
(Includes trunk compartment. Seat covers, 
unless clear plastic, six points deduction.) 

1. Incorrect or missing seats and material 
( 10). 

2. Incorrect or missing side panels and 
material (8). 

3. Incorrect or missing headliner and windlace 
( 6) • 

4. Worn, poor fit, or soiled seats (6). 
5. Worn, poor fit, or soiled side panels (5). 
6. Worn, poor fit, or soiled headliner and 

windlace (5). 
7. Other - judges specify (2). 

Group B - FLOOR COVERING - 28 points. 
(Loop pile carpet - 6 point deduction.) 
1. Missing or incorrect, ~rant (7). 
2. Missing or incorrect, rear (7). 
3. Worn, poor fit, or soiled, front (4). 
4. worn, poor fit, or soiled, rear (4). 
5. Worn, missing, or incorrect pedal pads and 

boot (4). 
6. Other -judges specify (2). 

Group C - INSTRUMENTS - DASH - GARNISH 
MOULDINGS -WINDOW CHANNELS - STEERING WHEEL 
and~ - 30 points. -
1. Missing or incorrect parts (8). 



Current Airflow Club Judging Standards Used at Our national meets 
PLEASE NOTE that t he following copy is printed in a 
very compressed format from the origi:t?al physical 
docume nts. The maxim um allowabl e deduction is shown 
in parenthes i s, for each item j u dged. 
--------------------------------------- -
CATEGORY I 

Group A - BODY CON~ITION , 50 point 7. 
(Do not judge running ~ards or brightw or~.) . 
1. Excessive cr acks, ripples, dents show in g in body 
shell (8) . 2. Excessiv e cracks, ripples, dents 
showing in fende rs and fende r skirts (8). 
3 . Exce ssi ve cracks, ripples, dents showing in hood 
and deck lid (6). 4. Poor fit in doors (6) . 
5. Poor fit in f ende rs (6). 6 . Poor fit in hood and 
deck lid (6). 7 . Poor condition and fit of roof and 
fender welt ( 6) . 8 . Se ria l number tag missing or 
incorrect (2 ) . 9 . Other - judges specif y (2) . 

Gro up B - BODY PAINT, 50 poin ts. 
(Color close to original, bu t more than a few shades 
off , 4 point deduction . All other colo rs, 12 po int 
deduction. Do not judge wheels or under fen ders.) 
1. Incorrect color (12) . 2. Excessive chips, 
scratches, blemi shes, and dull paint in body ( 8) . 
3 . Excessive chips, scratches, blemishes, and dul l 
paint in fenders and fender skirts (7) . 4. Excess ive 
chips , scratche s, blemishes, and dull paint in ho od 
and deck lid (7). 5. Parts or sections not pa inted 
(6) . 6. Incorrect or missi ng stripe (8). 
7 . Other - judges specify (2) . 

CATEGORY II 

Group A - ENGINE COMPARTMENT, 78 ~ . (Includes 
underhood electrical parts . Electric fuel pump 
permissible ·if not vis ible under hood. Block , black . 
Head, a luminum. Carburetors: DeSoto, Carter; 
Chrysler, Stromberg. Wire-type h ose clamps required. 
Four poin t s deducted for incorrect Airflow engine. 
Ten points dedu c t ed for incorrect engine of same 
design. Twenty points deducted for totally incorrect 
engi n e.) 
1. Incorrect or wrong color en gine (20). 2. Poor or 
wrong color paint on sheet metal or mechanical pa r ts 
(4) . 3. Missing, damaged or incorrect underhood 
sheet metal ( 8) . 4. Poor fit or unde r hood sheet 
metal or mechanical par ts (6). 5. Unclean - i ncl ude s 
inside r adiator ( 4). 6 . Poor running or sounding. 
engine ( 6 ) . 7. Excessive leaks of oil, gas , wat er, 
exhaus t (4) . 8 . Missing, damaged, or incorre c t 
cooling parts (8) . 9. Missing, damaged, or incorrect 
fuel and oil parts ( 8). 10 . Missing, damag ed, or 
inco rrect electrical parts ( 8) . 11. Other - judge 
specify ( 2) . 

Gro up B - WHEELS and TIRES - 22 ~-
(Tires must be matched in pairs, front & rear. Check 
for "sunburst" on 193 6 ca rs.) 
1. Wrong s i ze or type ( 4). 2. Unmatched in pai rs 
(2). 3 . Unclean, damaged o r rusty (4). 4 . Poor paint 
or missing stripe ( 6). 5. cut, checked, or worn 
tires . Worn 1/ 4 11-1/2 " - 2pts .; 1/2 " or mor e, - 4 pts. 
(4) . 6. ot her - judges specify (2). 

CATEGORY III 

Gro up A - UNDERCARRIAGE MECHANIC AL COMPONENTS - 50 
points. (I ncludes sp r i ngs, shock absorbers, steering 
assembly , and 1 brake system. Do not judge steering 
wheel. Transmission and differential housing are 
black.) 
1. I ncorrect, worn, or damaged steering parts (8) . 
2. Incorr e ct, damaged, or missing exhaust par t s (8). 
3. Inco rre ct, worn, or missing suspension parts (8) . 
4 . Incorrect, worn, or damaged brake parts (8) . 
5. Excessive fluid leaks ( 8 ) . 6. Poor paint or rust 
on units (8) . 7. Ot her - j udges specify (2) . 

Group B FRAME and UNDERCARRI AGE SHEET METAL 
(Including running boards) - 50 pts. 
(Floorb oar ds and frame are black; under fende r s are 
exterio r body colo r. Dust and road film f rom rece nt 
driving shall not be basis for point deduction . 
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Undercoating, 6 point deducti on. ) 
1. Unclean, rusty, or undercoated ( 6) . 2. Poor or 
wrong col or paint ( 6) . 3. Components not inst alled 
in "work manship manner " ( 6) . 4 . Dent ed o r damaged 
par t s ( 6) . 5. Poor fit in floorboards or sheet metal 
( 6) . 6. Running boards worn, chipped, or damaged 
(10) . 7 . Missing or incorrect parts (8) . 8 . Other -
judges specify (2) . 

CATEGORY IV 

Gro up A - UPHOLSTERY - 42 points. 
(Includes. trunk compartment. Seat cov ers, unless 
clear plast ic, six points deducti on. ) 
1. Incorrect or missing seats and material ( 10) . 
2. Incorrect or missing side panels and material 
(8) . 3. Incorre ct or missi ng headliner and wind lace 
(6) . 4. Worn, p oor fit, or soiled seats (6). 
5. Worn, poor fit, or soi l ed side panels (5) . 
6. Worn, poor fi t , or soiled headliner and wind l ace 
(5) . 7. Other - judges specify (2) . 

Group B - FLOOR COVERING - 28 points. 
(Loop p ile carpet - 6 point deduction . ) 
1. Missing or incorrect, front ( 7) . 2 . Missing or 
incorrect, rear (7) . 3 , Worn, poor fit , or soiled, 
front ( 4). 4. Worn, poor fit, or so iled, rear ( 4 ) . 
5 . Worn, missing, or incorrect pedal pads and boot 
(4) . 6. Other - judges specify (2). 

Group C - INSTRUMENTS - DASH - GARNISH MOULDINGS -
WIKOOW CHANNELS STEERING WHEEL and UNITS - 30 
points. --- --
1. Missing or incorrect parts ( 8) . 2. Non-work ing 
and defective parts ( 6 ) . 3. Worn or di rt y parts 
(6). 4. Poor finish on parts (8). 
5. Other - judges specify (2). 

CATEGORY.'{ 

Group A - BRIGHTWORK (All exte ri or and Interior) 40 
po int s. 
1. Incorrect or missin g parts ( 12 ) . 2 . Incorrect 
plating of parts (8). 3 . Exces sive pits, dents, or 
scratches ( 6). 4 . Poor , pee led, or worn plating (6) . 
5. In correct alignment or damaged parts (6) . 
6. Other - judges specify (2). 

Group B - ELECTRICAL AND LIGHTING - 40 points. 
(Includes accessories. Pl ast ic co vered wire will be 
basis for poin t deduction. Do not judge plating of 
chromed units. Sealed beam ligh t s, six point 
deduction. Do not judg e underhood electrical parts.) 
1. Non-working lights (6) . 2. Non- workin g e lectrical 
units ( 6). 3. Incorrect or miss ing parts (8) . 
4. Broken or damaged uni ts ( 6) . 5 . Inco r rect or 
poor wiring (6) . 6. I ncorre ct accessori es (6) . 
7. Other - judges specify (2). 

Group C - WIKOOW GLASS - 20 points. 
1. Excessive ch ips or sc rat ches (6). 2 . Clouding (6) 
3 . Crac ked (6) . 4. Other - ju dges specify (2) . 

Provided for yo ur inf o rmation by A.C.A. 
Chi e f Jud g e , Ellis Claar of Gre ensburg , PA 

Wanna Judge This One 1 

Sam Sco les o f Paramount , CA brought this 
'34 Chrysler from Nebraska earlier this yr. 



Jn-working and defective parts (6). 
Aorn or dirty parts (6). 
Poor finish on parts (8). 

; . Other - judges specify (2). 

CATEGORY V 
Group A - BRIGHTWORK (All exterior and 
Interior) 40 points. 
1. Incorrect or missing parts (12). 
2 . Incorrect plating of parts (8) . 
3. Excessive pits, dents, or scratches (6). 
4. Poor, peeled, or worn plating (6). 
5. Incorrect alignment or damaged parts (6). 
6. Other -judges specify (2). 

Group B - ELECTRICAL AND LIGHTING - 40 points. 
(Includes accessories. Plastic covered wire 
will be basis for point deduction. Do not 
judge plating of chromed units. Sealed beam 
lights, six point deduction . Do not judge 
underhood electrical parts.) 
1. Non-working lights (6). 
2. Non-working electrical units (6). 
3. Incorrect or missing parts (8). 
4. Broken or damaged units (6). 
5. Incorrect or poor wiring (6) . 
6. Incorrect accessories (6). 
7. Other - judges specify (2). 

Group C - WINDOW GLASS - 20 points. 
1. Excessive chips or scratches (6). 
2. Clouding (6) 
3. Cracked (6). 4. Other - judges specify ( 2) 

Current Judging Procedures 

1. Only Airflows models entered by "members 
in good standing" will be judged. 

2 . "Chrysler Corp . " parts books shall be the 
basis for authenticity. 

3. Judging sheets shall be given to the 
owners only by written ·=-'=':iuest to the 
Chief Judge following trie meet. Enclose a 
S.A.S.E. 

4. Judges will be selected by the Chief Judge 
as he deems necessary. 

5. Deductions cannot be made for a particular 
item that exceeds the "MAXIMUM DEDUCTION" 
printed on the sheet. 

6. Original model engine must be in car. This 
does not mean the original engine number. 

7. Choice of exterior paint colors shall be 
limited to those that a particular model 
used as listed in the "AIRFLOW STORY" 
published by Chrysler Corp. 

8. In matching carpet and upholstery 
materials, it must be remembered materials 
used originally are not available today. 
Therefore, if care was excercised and a 
reasonable match was obtained, they shall 
be accepted as equivalent to original. 

9 . These safety items will be accepted if 
installed in a "workmanship manner". A. 
Turn signals if not installed by drilling 
body or fenders. B. Seat belts. C. 
Windshield washers. D. Correct era 
optional equipment. 

10. It shall be the duty of the owner, or 
his/her substitute, to be present when the 
car is judged. 

11 . In case of a tie, the Chief Judge shall 
appoint three members to evaluate the cars 
in question and decide the best car. 

12. The Chief Judge can at his discretion, 
disqualify a car from receiving the "BEST 
OF SHOW" award if he believes the car has 

been changed to the point that it no 
longer upholds the true Airflow standards. 

13. In the event a member purchases a Senior 
Car and wishes to restore or re-restore 
it, he/she can write a letter of request 
to the Chief Judge asking for the car to 
be returned to the Junior Class. The 
Chief Judge will evaluate this request, 
and either approve or disapprove the 
application. 

14. Judging shall be conducted in two phases: 
Phase One - All cars will be sight judged 
by a team of Judges . From these results, 
cars will be selected to participate in 
Phase Two judging. Phase Two - All cars 
selected from Phase one will be point 
judged by a team of judges . From these 
results cars will be selected to receive 
Awards at the "Awards Banquet". 
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Judging Standards for 
modified Airflow Cars 

Members of the Airflow Club who own 
modified Airflow vehicles must request that 
their Airflow be entered in the "MODIFIED 
CLASS" prior to the National Meet in any given 
year. Modified Airflow Vehicles will be 
subject to current standards used in judging 
standard Airflow vehicles with the only 
exception being "NO DEDUCTIONS" will be made 
for non-authentic equipment or-modifications. 

The number of placement trophies will be 
determined by the size of this class. Aiflows 
entered in this class will not be eligible for 
the Club's "Best of Show" trophy. This is 
necessary due to the "no penalty" provision 
for non-authentic equipment or modifications. 

Entries in the "MODIFIED CLASS" require 
pre-registration to be eligible for judging. 
Entry forms are available by writing to the 
Club's secretary or president. 

new Participation Award Given at national 
Our Club's Chief Judge , Don Mitchell , has inspired 

a new award this year to be presented to each 
member who brings an Airflow to a National Meet 
in coming years. This award plaque will have 
spaces for participation to cover a 5 year period. 

BRING YOUR AIRFLOW TO SEATTLE !!! 

Did You Know •.. by Edward Fogelmark 

The Town Sedan bodied cars, fsatur-ing 
dark corner.a in ihe rear- seat and a 

mysterious image, were 
intended tor VIPs, who 
preferred to travel ln
cognrto and invisibL!I · 
The dlscover-!:I, that 

r,one of the owners 
had reached -the 

,--.... ag~ of 25, puzzled 
-the Marketing Division. Was 'the TS not 
used as Intended? @' 
We will never know. 



These are the current AIRFLOW CLUB OF AmERICA JUDGlnG PROCEDURES -- -

1 . Airflow models only entered by "members in good 
standing" will be judged. 
2 . " Chrysler Corporation" parts books shall be the 
basis for authenticity . 
3. Judging sheets shall be given to the owners only 
by wr i tten request to the Chief Judge following the 
meet. A SASE should be enclosed . 
4 . Judges will be selected by the Chief Judge as he 
deems necessary . 
5 . Deductions canno t be made in a particular i tern 
that e xceed the "Maximum Deduction" printed on the 
sheet . 
6. Original Model engine must be in car . This does 
not mean original engine number . 
7 . Choice of exterior paint colors shall be limited 
to those that particular model listed in the 
"Airflow St ory " published by Chrysler Corporation . 
8 . In matching carpet and upholstery mater i al, it 
must be remembered materials used originally are not 
ava i lable t oday . Therefore, if care was exercised 
and a reasonable match was obtained, they shall be 
accepted as equ i valent to original. 
9 . These safety items will be accep t ed if installed 
in a "workmanship manner" . A. Turn Signals if not 
insta l le d by drilling body or fenders . B. Seat 
b e lts . C. Windshield washers . D. Correct era 
optiona l equipment . 
10. It shall be the duty of the owner or his 
substitute, to be present when his car is judged. 

11. In case of a tie, the Chief Judge shall appoint 
three members to evaluate the cars in question and 
decide the best car. 
12. The Chief Judge can at his discretion, 
disqualify a car from receiving the "Best of Show" 
award if he believes the car has been changed to the 
point that it no longer upholds the t rue Airflow 
standards. 
13 . In the event a member purchases a Senior Car and 
wishes to restore or re-restore it, he can write a 
letter of request to the Chief Judge asking for the 
car to be returned to the Junior Class . The Chief 
Judge wi l l evaluate this request, and either approve 
or disapprove the application . 
14. Judging shall be conducted in two phases: Phase 
One - All cars wil l be sight judged by a team of 
Judges. From these results, cars will be selected to 
participate in Phase Two judging . Phase Two - Al l 
cars selected from Phase One wil l be point judged by 
a team of judges . From these results cars will be 
selected to rec e ive Awards at the "Awards Ban quet " . 

EDI TOR'S NOTE - In the interest of informing all of 
, our Club members of the content of our current 
judging standards, the full set of judging sheets 
will be published in the next "NL". The sheets are 
printed on six legal - sized sheets. The fo r ms will 
be condensed in size, but not in content. stay 
tu ne d ... 



111Uch is :forgotten about what happened on the judging " • 
:field on Saturday. until about two or three week s before 
the next meet rolls around, Then we get an inspirat ion 
to fix up a few places that don't "look right" before 
we hit the road tor this year's gala affair, 

So this brought me to tbe thought of seeing what 
happened last year, I began to dig into lllY .file marked 
"Airnow Judging Forms," Maybe_some interesting side
lights 111ay come up that will help someone who is in 
the process of restoring a car or those who want to 
take a second look at their restored car, 

First, an overall look at percentage figures, 
Below is a list of the categories and groups and the 
percentages that were lost in them: 

Category I (outside paint & body) 
Group A - 'l:'l'1, . 

B - 23~ Total 25~ 
r.ategory II (engine) 

Group A - 16% 
B - 4% Total 1J'.£ 

Category III (undercarriai;,e) 
Group A - 12\{, 

B - 15% Total 14% 

Category IV (interior) 
Group A - 2r:,f, 

B - 18% 
C - 16'.£ Total 18'.£ 

Category V (chrome, lights, glass) 
Group A - 22% 

B - 16~ 
C - 5:£ Total 16:£ 

We see now that Category I gets the booby prize for 
causing the Jt10st trouble with a 25:£ loss of points, 
And the best in Category II with only a 13% loss of 
points. These figures bear out some of the members' 
feelings that our Airflows may not out-shine some other 
antique cars, but they sure run like a scared rabbitt, 
Even the next poorest and next best categories still 
follow this trend - the poorest being upholstery and 
the best being undercarriage, 

Now let us take a look at the individual items in 
the category and see where the most trouble lies, 

Category I - 82% of the cars had deductions for 
poor preparation of body shells, 

(continued under "What People are Doing") 

(Here Comes the Judge from The Air-flows) 
This was the worst single item, however, as a close 

runner-up was fender welt with 64% of the carslosing 
on this one, Also another sidelight, the body shell 
lost Jt10re points than the fenders, hood or decklid~ 

Category II - This · is the category where Airflows 
ex.cell, However, incorrect equipment was the hazard 
in this one as 82% of the cars lost points on it, The 
biggest single item was not having wire ·type cl.amps on 
the hoses, An interesting item, no car lost points for 
unclean or rusy wheels, (They all must have been round 
too , because I didn't see any points deducted for 
square wheels) '· 

Category m - The big one here was the exhaust 
system. Over twice as much was deducted for this than 
any other single item, However, second place was won 
by "Incorrect or missing parts," Better take a peek 
unier your car and see if there is any parts hanging on 
the frame from your neighbor's "Model A," 

. Category IV - The interior didn't fare too good, 
2r:,f, of points were lost because of worn and· stained 
se'lt c11,;hinn,., Another disa.ster ,u-ea was the caroets -
45:£ of the cars .had "loop pile" carpets on the floors, 
Please, this wasn't used until the l950's, -

Category V - Here, 2z1, was lost on chrome, This is 
a real tough item, anyway, Did you ever try to get a 
piece of pitted pot metal re-chromed? Your chances are 
about as good as a snowball in the Arizona Dessert, (I 
still haven't forgotten crossing it on my way to San 
diego) Plastic wire caught a good many, too, Glass 
seemed to be a breeze be~ause only U: lost on this one, 

All in all, I am convinced we are getting a good 
crop of better restored · beauties, For instance, let 
me give you a few examples of points scored by a. car 
then and the points scored by the Sallle car a. few yeara 
later, (Some scores I had to correct because we 
changed the total l'lW!lber of possible points during 
those years) 

Car l - (1970) 370 (1974) 429 
Car 2 - (1970) 320 - (1972) 470 
Car 3 - (1971) 345 - (1974) 434 
Car 4 - (1971) J47 - (1974) 458 
There we many, many more too, But I only have the 

records since I was Chief Judge to compare, If the next 
5 years brings forth as many beauti.fUl. cars as the last 
5, there is sure going to be a superb gathering of the 
~ Airnows a.t th o Nation;µ Meet in 1980, Hope you 
are there with yours to see it . 

Airflowingly y:rurs, 
/s/ Ellis 


